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2018 FIFA World Cup - Wikipedia
The 2018 FIFA World Cup was the 21st FIFA World
Cup, an international football tournament contested
by the men's national teams of the member
associations of FIFA once every four years. It took
place in Russia from 14 June to 15 July 2018. It was
the first World Cup to be held in Eastern Europe,
and the 11th time that it had been held in Europe. At
an estimated cost of over $14.2 billion, it ...
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pahal&—"_eyi ucuza aldÑ1zda gelen sevinç! bunu
bildiö–Ö—¢Â6—¦’FRvö²6Pvdiö–Ö—¢žv–â¶11m’a kadar
milyonlarca kupon veriyor, 11.11’de çok çÆq1n
indirimler yap•oruz. düÿÆç6Væ— e kuponlar
biriktirmi÷6–æ—¢ÂCCBÆ— al²Á1÷`eriö’CBÆ— aya mal
etmi÷6–æ—¨RVP, bu sevince de durduk yere gelen
yaöÖ6Pvinci denmez; koöÖ²Â6ñ_mak, havalara
uçmak ...
Technologies de l'information et de la
communication ...
Le phénomène le plus caractéristique des TIC est le
brouillage des frontières entre télécommunications,
informatique et audiovisuel/ multimédias.
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Antananarivo, Madagascar U.S. Embassy
Antananarivo alerts U.S. citizens to a plague
outbreak which occurs each year in Madagascar. To
date, there have been confirmed cases and deaths
Gates of Vienna
As a follow-up to Tuesday’s post about the majorityminority public schools in Oslo, the following brief
account reports the latest statistics on the cultural
enrichment of schools in Austria. Vienna is the most
fully enriched location, and seems to be in roughly
the same situation as Oslo. Many thanks to Hermes
for the translation from Unzensuriert.at:
The Angry Video Game Nerd - Wikiquote
The Angry Video Game Nerd is an Internet series
based on a fictional character, the "Nerd", created
and portrayed by James D. Rolfe. In each episode,
the Nerd reviews a terrible video game and rants
about it using profane language.Mike Matei helps
Rolfe by playing guest characters in certain
episodes (Bugs Bunny, The Joker, etc.).
The Toxoplasma Of Rage | Slate Star Codex
That seems different, though, because it requires
rejecting one ideology/ingroup, namely Catholicism.
It makes sense that people identifying as Catholic
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would resent that the Protestants found a way to
weaken Catholicism, and apparently people who
“took the soup” were ostracized.
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